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Pentecost 12 A 2020
St. David’s Episcopal Church
Exodus 1:8-2:10
Psalm 124
Romans 12:1-8
Matthew 16:13-20

The Question

There really is only one question here! Who do you say Jesus is? 

All the other parts of the gospel story- and the parts of Paul’s letter to the Romans 

revolve around this one question. Who do you say that Jesus is?

I’m not so fond of telling jokes in sermons but this one has made me giggle all week:

Seems the proverbial three clergyman died and all met up at the Pearly Gates- 

there was a Catholic, a Lutheran and an Episcopalian- of course. 

And it seems St. Peter was off that day- so Jesus was giving the entrance exam. 

“The question is simple”, he said. “Who do you say that I am?”

The Lutheran went first and he said “…The Bible says…” 

but Jesus interrupted him and said, “I know what the Bible says; 

who do you say that I am?”

The Lutheran said “I don’t know” 

and he fell through the trap door leading to that other place.

The Catholic went next and he began “…The Pope says…” 

but Jesus interrupted him and said , “I don’t care what the Pope says;   

who do you say that I am?”

“I’m not sure,” said the Catholic, and he promptly fell through the trap door 

to that other place.

Jesus turned to the Episcopalian and he asked “Who do you say that I am?”
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The Episcopalian replied, “You are the Christ, the Son of the living God!”

Then,  just as Jesus smiled and gestured for the Pearly Gates to be opened, 

the Episcopalian continued, “but on the other hand…”

We’re very proud of our “middle of the road” positions- seeing both sides of an issue-

 but sometimes we can forget that some things have definite answers. 

This is one of those things- there is no “other hand” in who Jesus is! 

Jesus is the Christ- the Son of the living God! 

The question for us- and it can be seen as a problem for us, is 

How do we know Jesus?- `how do we know who he is…really!

Do we know him just in our heads- just by reading a book? 

       There are libraries and bookstores filled with millions of books on the subject- 

We can read all about what St. Paul and the saints thought-

…what the early church fathers thought- and theologians down through the years- 

We can read about what Billy Graham thought- 

and what the Archbishop of Canterbury thinks- 

But, in the final analysis- the only thing that will give us inner peace 

and a certainty that God loves us-- is to be able to answer the question for ourselves: 

Who do you  (I) say that Jesus is?

Down through the years there have been various movements in the church 

whose purpose has been to reveal Jesus in various ways 

to people who want to know him: 
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You might be familiar with the Cursillo movement-

 it stresses the fact that we can know and experience Jesus as our Brother- 

close to us- personal-   And it’s true- that is one way we can know Jesus-

The Cursillo Movement was formed in the early 1940’s 

as a reaction to a stiff, formal religion that seemed to say that right knowledge 

was the most important thing. 

You had to :know the right things-

And there is the Focolare Movement, which began about the same time,

 They stress that we can know Jesus when we live the gospel a sentence at a time 

      (Jesus said “Where 2 or 3 are gathered in my name, 

I am there in the midst of them)-  And that’s also true- 

That is a  way to know Jesus-

and there are many, many other movements that have formed because of the need 

and the hunger to know Jesus in a real way.

I believe it’s the deepest hunger of the human heart. 

So what do we do- if Jesus asks us “Who do you say that I am?”-

 how can we answer from our hearts? –and not just our heads? 

I have a few thoughts:

First- it’s a life long journey-  I think that as we grow in our lives, 

we experience Jesus, the Christ in various ways- 

Maybe we make a Cursillo- and we feel we’ve experienced a Presence that is 
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beyond ourselves-    perhaps it’s an experience of Jesus as Brother-

Or maybe there’s a loss- one of those losses that comes in every life-

-and there is a Presence- an ‘other’- a spirit of assurance in our grief- 

there’s an experience of the Holy Spirit of Christ as Comforter-

Maybe we pick up a book and it’s exactly what we need to hear- 

Last week someone gave me an old paperback copy of Catherine Marshall’s 

“Adventures in Prayer- it’s so old that the pages are yellow-

 all stiff and crackly   and there are coffee stains on it- 

It might just as well be gold – it’s just what I needed. 

Where did it come from- who sent it? I think Jesus did!

As I’ve walked along through life- and experienced happiness- and joy- pain and loss- 

and anger and frustration -

I’ve come to know that Christ lives in me! I don’t comprehend it!    I don’t understand it! 

but always within me there is a Presence of One who reassures- comforts-

 challenges-   and always loves and cares!

I believe it is so for all of us- we just don’t know to look for it- to expect it-

We want to be aware of Christ’s presence within us  .

-to pay attention -to become more aware-

“Who do you say that I am?”

Peter, who traveled with Jesus and watched him heal and teach , 

could answer the question from personal experience- 
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We can study and know the answer in our heads- but for us to say who Jesus is 

    from our hearts we have to have the experience of his Presence. 

There’s only one place that I know to begin: On our knees

Will you pray with me?

Lord Christ- it’s so easy to read about you- to know you in our heads, 

and yet to panic and loose heart when trouble comes.- 

Make us more and more aware of your Presence with us- within us- 

Make us more aware of our ultimate safety within your care.

Lord enable us to say for ourselves- from our hearts-

 that you are the Christ- the Son of the living God.  

Amen.


